
INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS FOR ONLINE ASSESSMENT 

1. Update the latest browser (if not done so) before opening Exam.net link. 

2. Make sure to have a good network speed, find a suitable place in the house where the 

network is strong 

3. Students using mobiles should not attend to any phone call or cancel any call while the 

Assessment is on. If done, it will take the student out of the Assessment. To avoid phone 

call the students may use Quick Decline Message and Answering & Ending calls option 

under Call Settings of their phone. 

4. Login Google Meet at the given time as mentioned in I Assessment Time Table with 

graceacademyindia.com ID. 

5. Click on the link shared in the Meet chat box by the teacher. Once the student click the 

link Exam.net Assessment page will open. 

6. Enter First Name, Last Name, Class and Student ID. Student ID is his/her Admission 

Number which is shared in the Classroom ID. Students of Classes 6 to 12 have to enter  

their classroom id ( NameAdmissionNumber@graceacademyindia.com) as email.  

7. Click Fetch the Exam button, The Assessment Test page will open. DO NOT Click on 

Change Button with √ Tick Mark. 

8. Start the Assessment Test with Begin Test. 

9. Attempt all the questions without closing or switching or clicking to any other screen. 

Do not receive any phone call during the test. On doing so you will be locked out from 

the test. 

10. Students from Classes 1 to 5 when blocked may start the Assessment Test again without 

any problem. 

11. Students from Classes 6 to 12 when blocked will get a screen which will ask students for 

explanation. Students may write “Network Problem/Bad Network/ No Network/ 

Clicked outside by Mistake/ Because of Phone Call/ Clicked on Meet/ Checked Link in 

Chat Box” or any other reason as explanation.  After giving explanation student has to 

wait till the Teacher will allow the Student in the Assessment Test again. 

12. Students found locked out of the Test more than three times will not be allowed further 

to take that test. 

13. Students having network problem will go back to the previous attempted question 

when the network will restore back.  

14. Click the submit button, given on the top left corner after attempting all the questions. 

15. Submit the Assessment within the given time, otherwise the test will be automatically 

closed and submitted. 

16. Students/Parents are requested not to disturb the Meet Room while the test is on as it 

will disturb the students attempting the Assessment. 

17. Parents/ Guardians expected to supervise and proctor their ward/s during the 

assessment. 

18. Students may log out from Meet and Exam.net if they have finished the Assessment Test 

but with the permission of the Teacher. 

19. Students fail to submit the test due to any problem will have to give Retest later on. 
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